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stantim support being over trom the 176 'for Bryan. But McKinley’s nijor 
ranks of the old panties. Mr. holey œ to will be langer than this. In fact it Wa_s ' 
oe congratulated on the success which regular landslide in favor of the Repu^

liean candidate.

the Labor platform. Toe IT WASpromiainglj 
result has been that the liberal party m 
this constituency has been divided and in

the g ory of the British flag, the advantage of the people acréas mg
When till news of British d.feat, whole. For this purpose they have estab-
how d wo cast we felt. ’When, however, lushed, a Department of Labor with a 
Mafik n; waa reli:ved, how we exalte i working stall of intelligent and able men 
an! we cele rate 1 tie event ai we never drawn trom the labor ranks, and with 
œ e rued before, as our rejricng was Hon. William Mulock, one of the most 
bey. a 1 meisure. It was the same when 
Lady mith w » ie i.ved, when the forces 
of General Or. njc surrendered and when
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remaining in the field, Mr. A. H. Mac .Neill, 
who is an opponent of the government, 
and will assuredly be an opponent of the 
next government, well be elected. In this 
event it means that the constituency of 
Yale-Cariboo will have a representative 
who can accomplish nothing for hie con
stituency and that at Otawa we will be 
practically with a member.

It may be" urged that the members of 
the Labor party, who are three-quarters of 

I them Liberals, might have averted this by 
attending in force the primary meetings 
at which delegates to the nominating con
vention were chosen and sending to this 
convention their own répresentativcS who 
would have been able to effect thr under- 
ing which was desired by not a few of 
the broader-minded of the straight Lib
eral party. That they did not do so, how-

has already crowned hie efforts in tins 
direction. More power to his elbow. Uf the states carried by McKinley tin, 

time, Kansas, Washington, Wyoming and 
Nebraska were won by Bryan in lsçjg j 
is a notable fact that Bryan did Dot 
carry his own state of Nebraska this time 
It is curious, too, that the states 
favored Bryan’s candidature on this 
casion. with the exception of the 
above mentioned, are the ones that 
by him in 1896. Of t-e states in 
Kentucky favored McKinley in 18911,. 
Utah, South Dakota and Missouri 
the standard of Bryan on that
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With the immense majorityits head.
which they are assured of having in the 
next Parliament, they can not only afford

Among the institutions of Roesland
whichwhich deserve in an especial degree the 

good will and assistance of the public 
there U perhaps none quite as deserving 
ss the Sisters’ Hospital, the annual state
ment of which was published in Sunday’s 
edition of the Miner. This statement 
speaks for it elf, and should be carefully 
perused by the citzens for whose benefit 
the hospital exists. It will be noted that 
last year’s revenue from all sources 
amounted to something over $20,000, and 
that of tb s sum about $5,0C0 was received 
from patients and about $8,000 from pay
roll deductions. It will be evident, there
fore, that the hospital, in order that it 
may maintain and increase its facilities 
for the treatment of the afflicted of this 

must lock beyond this portion of

ole; vicur es we e won. 
from Canada covered themselves with

as acbhcv, Le>.. 83 Youge Bt 
SPOKANE OFFICE: to allow a tew ridings to be represented 

by labor candidates, but they must surely 
welcome such members to the House that 
they may have the benefit of their expert - 

and counsel in their labor legisla-

glcry on m ny a bloc dy South African 
field, and proved that they are fit to 
fight with those men whcee ancestor., 
won at Waterloo, a. Bien em and in 

They proved
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A feature of the voting yesterday 
that the old line Southern states.
Solid South, as far as they have remain™, 
solid, voted ma imo, s y for fir 
I?8* her wi h four of the n i mg 
Montana, Co’orado, I "ah a and N.vada’ 
The Southern states stood by Bryan, the 

d'date of their party, from that 
of devotion to Demc a y v, h ch 
prominent a characteristic of the So'th
em DemocV, who votes with hs 
firît, last and all the time. T e m nin- 
states stood in line with P.yan b 
of his declaration in favor of the coinage 
of siVer at tie ratio of 16 to 1.
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tion and administration. They will es
pecially welcome stich members when they 
are convinced that they are not hostile 
to the government and that what advice 
they may give will be .1 icr.ite t by -n 
honest wish for the good of the people 
at large, and will be the result of sound 
judgment. Now, Mr. Foley possesses to 
an exceptional degree the qualities which 
would recommend him to the government 

who would, giv» them honest and

o.iur historic 1st les. 
worthy to u.'holi the proui banne; of 
ir tain that has pr ven vict rions on 
fined els of hard contested battle fie.ds. 
Th y lou ht in many b.g tattles and as- 
ssted in winning ge.t victories. Now 
they are returning home. One of them 

He haa received his

P, to 
■ a «,

hoiinc EVENTS OAST SHADOWS. is in our midst, 
t apt-ism of fi e, and has proven himself 
a b ave soldier. In tie midt of his use- 

stricken with

Montreal, Que., N« 
for the Canadian houi 
took place today reed 
the government of Sij 
jirobably a much, lad 
had in the last house 

did the governd

canever, that they preferred that the conven
tion should be in the strict sense of the 
word a parity one, and that it should de
cide whether or not those which it rep- 
sented should coalesce with the Labor 
element, is to its credit. They took a 
strictly independent stand as far as the 
convention was concerned and loey looked 
to the convention to make proposals to 
them which would be for the benefit of 
both parties and undoubtedly for the 
benefit of tie country at large. -As we 
have said, the influence of dry-rot parti
sans, most unfortunately, burked tie good 
intentions of tie more broad-minded

se:iseIn the gold-copper camps of tie Koote- 
aays and Yale there is that which is most 
aihrrmg to the investor in m nee, to-wit: 
large deposits of ore of a medium grade.
They ttract because the permanency ^ his life. He has arrvei home a 
of the veins is assured, and the sise of 4,^, ^ adva .ee of his fellow sol-
the deposits is eo great that profits can 
be made enormous when la g ■ pi nts for

6 s
fulness he was en- as one

able counsel, especially in that depart
ment of their administration. He is a

teric fever, and after passing into the 
valley of the shadow of death, he eme-ged

camp
its income for tie means requisite so to

pa-tv
!

of moderation, although of strong 
Me is in no sense of the

do. The work which has already been 
accomplished by the institution shows 
how absolutely necessary it is that this 
outside aid ^îould not be lacking, should, 
in fact, be increased with tie growth of 

that tie still greater demands 
which are certain to be made upon the 
accommodation of tie hospital may be 

This ought to bi so in the simple

man <a s..
convictions, 
word an extremist, and tie rightful inter

im*
strength. Ontario sis 
stive gains but they 1 
to off-set the stamped 
inces to the Liberal j

diers from Canada. It is proposed to give 
him a benefit in o'dcr that be may be 
given full opportunity to recover from 
he hardships whio 1 he psssad through 

Should tnere be any

esta of capital would not suffer in his 
hands were fie our representative in the 
House of Commons, because he under-

The strength of McKinley was greatest 
in the Eastern and Middle states. It is 
true that he captured Maryland and West 
Virginia, wh;ch are Southern states, aid 
that he did very well in the Middle West 
and in the Pacific co-s- ti~r of st te—- 
California; Oregon and WasHn ton.

The resu’t of tie struggle of yesterday 
is a repudiation of tie d etrne; taught 
by Bryan' of a double s anda-d, and of 
the coinage cf silver at the ratio of 16 to 
1.. It was tie most crushing defeit tint 
doctrine has ever receiv d at the hand- 
of tie electorate of tie United States. It 
should lay that doctrine away in the grave 
of dead issues fereve , b t, nrayha s it 
is like the ghost of Banquo, and w 11 
down, even after it has been arrared in 
cerements and interred.

The defeat of Bryan means tb t the 
spirit of imperial sm, wl i h has late y 
seized the people of tie republic, oannos 
be scolded out of them. What they h ve 
seized in the Philippines and in tie West 
Indies they wi 1 hold, notni hstandng 
the censure which they hav; been sub
jected to by Bryan and his followers. The 
determination arrived at yesterday means 
that the people of the United States in
tend in the future to take a larger inter
est than ever before in the affairs of the 
world, and that tie country intends to 
be a power, indeed, among the Powers.

As for tie trusts, the Republican party 
doubtless is as able to cope with them 
as Bryan and his f losers would 1-av; 
been had he been elected.

On the whole, it is better that the Re
publican party has been triumphant, for j 
tie reason that the l.xleti g order ot 
ih ngs in the Unit.d S-ates wll n t be 
disturbed. The country generally is prea 
perous, and we baieve that t. e.e w 11 
be a continuance of that prosperity. The 
Republican party, to a sm 11 d grec, at 
least, is more representative of the busi- 

conumnnrty of tie country than

the extraction and reduction of the ere 
are -put in and operations a.e censed on 
im an ex.cnsive scale. For a cons dar
able period after our gnlctoopper mines 
began to be worked it was darned by 
the pees mis.io that the section was too 
remote from smelters for the mines to

At midnight the 1 
indicate the eicctiol 
eervatives amoqg tti 
tliat province. In tn 
servatives had 16 me 
New Brunswick all 1 
while the governing 

in Nova Scots

the town
in South Africa, 
le s enthusiasm s’ own than there was

ts to the full that upon the har
monious working of capital ' and labor 
depends the development of this district, 
as upon it depends industrial develop
ment everywhere. His platform he has among t'ne Liberal leaders, and it was de- 
pubhshed, and in it there is nothing to cided that a straight party contest should 

fair minded ‘man can take be conducted. This decision was a prac
tical reading out of the party, as far as 
tins election is concerned, of hundreds of 
voters who have never had any affiliations 
except with the Liberal party. The natu
ral result was the selection of a Labor 
candidate and his nomination gave every 
promise of the return of the Conservative 
nominee. It cannot be said that the crea
tion of this condition of things »as due 
in any possible respect to the labor ele
ment which is predominately Liberal 
and in sympathy with the Laurier gov
ernment and its labor policy. Since the 
convention was held Liberate of all ctonoon 
have come to recognize the mistake which 
was made in not accepting the advice of 
those far-sighted members of the party 
who counselled a fusion with the labor 
element and there have been repeated ef
forts made on the part of no unimportant 
section of the Liberal party to m ig about 
an -understanding and accept a common 
platform and a common 
Tne Labor party, while fully recog
nizing and acknowledging the good legis
lation of the Laurier administration in 
their own behalf as well as in behalf of 
tie country at large, said, and quite just
ly so, that tie time had gone by 
it was possible for it to withdraw iti 
candidate, but it was painted out that 
the lab-r nominee was himself a strong 
Liberal and ought to be acceptable to 
every Liberal voter in the district. The 
member < of the Labor party accordingly 
contended, and» still contend, and rightly 
eo, that if the Liberals desire to unite 
with them they ought to do so by with
drawing the candidate of their own con
vention and accepting the Labor candi
date, who is not only a labor representa
tive, but a very strong Liberal. It seems 
to us that this position is perfectly fair 
and that the great proportion of Liberals 
who are not included in the labor ranks 
wou d be perfectly satisfied with such a 
solution of the existing difficulty. It is 
impossible that in a constituency such as 
this, hide-bound partisans, who 
able to take a comprehensive view of 
affairs, should dictate to tie party as a 
whole. Among the supporters of Mr. 
Foley are hundreds of Liberals who are 
quite as faithful to their political princi
ples as those who shout for no compro
mise, and we think that the government 
at Ottawa w-u'.d appreciate in a much 

Before the Liberal convention met in greater degree the election of a strong
and able representative of this eonatit- 

who would be able to advise them

when he marched away to the wars? when 
we aided in swelling the Mansion House 
and the tan dian Petrioti; funds? or 
wbe 1 we celebrated so joyously the relief 
of Mafeking and Ladysmith and the sur
render of tie f rces of Genera’ Cronje? 
We be îeve that there should not be, nor 
will th re be, a IV cooling of tie patri
ot c outbursts which were so vivid, so 
real, so h artfe t that none who partic
ipated in them will ever 
spo: ta i ty, n r the fwer heat of their 
enthusias m Let the benefit for Private 
Rea. therefore, be a bumper, and 1 t it 
be as strong a demonstration of the es
teem with w.i.h we hold him and his 
kind as it is possible to make it. Noth
ing is too good to show our appreciation 
of Em. . __

met.
interests of suffering humanity. That the 
city ,the provincial government and pri
vate citizens will rise to the occasion is 
not to be questioned, but the fact that 
they must do so should be kept constant-

; ever pay. At the ou-eet It was neeee- 
sary to ship the ore over dong distances, 
and pay exorbitant smelter «bargee. In 
fact, these were so high tiat for m time

extracted.

gains
the government was] 
of them by large mkj 
hand, every member]

I
: which any 

the slightest exception. In fact, of the 
candidates in the tieM in tins district, tive government seel 

two exceptions wad 
Charles Tapper was 
Breton county, a d 
eon, Sir C. H. Tupj 
defeat in Pictou. N. 
Hon. G. E. Foster, 
government, and ond 
debater» in Canadiai 
beaten by Hon. A.

Hon. J. G. Bergen 
in Quebec, and Hfl 
one of the Conseil 
tario, were all deiea 
campaign were not 
racial question play 
The other issues we 
périt y was the c-hiej 
end speakers. The' 
a-tivee i« one of thd 
history of Canadian

î ly before them.I nothing under $30 ore
in due CLurse of time smelters were 

provided at home, And Urge reduction» 
were made in the freight and treatment

he is the only one who has any definite 
platform whatever. Mr. Foley’s record 
in the Kootenays is one which cannot 
fail to recommend him to the favor of 

voter who is desirous for the prog-

It will be seen from the hospital report 
that during the year 415 patients were 
treated, and that the death rate was less 
than 3 pr cer.t. This speaks volumes 
for the excellence of the conduct of the 
institut on, and shows the desirability of 
e'siting it still further to increase its 

The Sisters* Hospital, while

I.
forçat tier

* «barges, until now a rate as low as $4 every
fobs of the district. In all ^disputes which 
have occurred he ha» counseled modera- 

and arbitration, and' it is to his

notper ton is offered by one of the smelters 
ef ti*» section. This 
rate, and it brings within the range of 
grelit large quantit ei of ore which eould 
not tie touched in former times. As a 
matter of fact, there is not a great deal 
•of are which cannet be brought within 

of profit with » low charge 
Jake this. As low as

a very flrir

turn
good offices, very largely, in advising tie 
labor element in Rossland, that the 
tortunate trouble during me «arly por
tion of the year was so successfully ter
minated. He is a man of ability. As a

usefulness.
it is fairly well equipped, stands in need 
of incre-ses t> its faril t es for treating 
complicated diseases, and it also requires 
still more accommodation for patients. 
This has been a pressing need during tie 

and tiat need will be

un-

for WHO WILL BE CHOSEN? speaker neither of the other candidates 
can compare with him. What he has to 
say he puts in clear and forcible Eng- 
i=h. and always keeps to his text, a vir
tue that very few pubhe speakers possess.

are, there
some who rre now taking cf a $3.50

(transportation and past two years,
intensely felt during tie comingThat Sir Wilfred Lanier will again 

sweep the country and be returned to 
power with an overwhelming majority e 
conceded by -every reasonable man who 
has any knowledge of the political condi
tions in tie east and whose understanding 
is not clouded by party prejudice. The 
Conservative leadens have practically aban
doned tie fight in Ontario as a hopeless 
one and have resorted to secret and ques
tionable methods in an attempt to influ
ence the vote in Quebec and in the Mari
time provinces. The attempt is one which 
would be adopted only by desperate men 
by whom success must be achieved at 
the expense of every principle of political 
integrity. Success, however, te not to be 
obtained by them any more by intrigue 
than it is in tie open field. With the re
turn of Sir Wilifred Laurier to power it 
is, then, a matter of consideration with 
tie people of this constituency whom they 
Should send to parliament as their repre
sentative. It will be readily admitted that 
under such circumstances the election of 
Mr. A. H. MacNeill would be an act of 
foBy on the part ot the electors. No mat
ter what hk ability might be, and of Mr. 
MacNeill’a ability there is no question, 
his power of accomplishing anything for 
his riding would be absolutely nil. In 
fact, to send him to parliament under such 
circumstances would be equal to having 
nobody there to represent us.

We have to consider then, whether it 
would be wiser for us to send Mr. Galii- 
her or Mr. Foley. This question te one 
which is not so easily answered as might 
appear on the surface, and in attempting 
to solve it in our own best interests we 
have to look at it from more than the 
mere political party standpoint. As far 
as party affiliations are concerned, there 
fe not much difference between Mr. Foley 
and Mr. Galliher. They are both Liberals 
and Mr. Foley has simply added to bis 
principles ot liberalism his advocacy of 
the Labor platform. Should he be elected, 
rather than Mr. Galliher, he cannot fail, 
not only to be persona grata to the gov
ernment, but he would be of assistance 
to them in a way which Mr. Galliher 
could not hope to be and in & manner 
which would be of direct advantage to 
this district.

The constituency of YaleXJariboo has 
one paramount interest to serve—the de
velopment of her immense mineral re

nte re
year, owig to the increase of tie pop- 
ufction, and the now thoroughly estab
lished confidence in the hospital. It is 
the intention that the e requirements 
shall be me1,, but to erect a building and 
furnish it at all adequate to the demand» 
will entail an expenditure of about $10,000. 
The lots requisite fo- this addition to 
the hospital have already been purchased, 
and it is proposed that the addition shall 
include an operating rorm in the south
west extremi ty of the building, and a 
convalescing room for tne use of fever 
patients. This would mean a 
the capacity of the i iftitn i n. which at 
present contains 35 beds. The operating 
room i< an e* entai < f every ho pit 1,

are
for these servis»; indeed, one The following ta 

the member-elect ii 
the majority, as ti

Iter manager declares that he will be 
able to give the latter rate for «attain 

of ere. -
The large bodies of medium grade ore 

.end the law freight and treatment rate 
hsa made mi ring, whic i under the fo - 

taigh Charges for ca riage and red no

li Mr. Galliher should be the choice of 
tie constituency what are we to expect 
from him save the ordinary favors which 
the government metes out to its loyal 
supporters? He is a young man and sot 
without a* lair shhfe of ability but he 
would be, as most young men in Parlia
ment are for the first five years, abso
lutely unrecognized. He is a lawver*with 
no doubt a proper knowledge of his pro
fession, but he knows little, if anything, 
of the needs of this district. He has no 
knowledge whatsoever of tie great indus- 
— — which the progress of our district 

depends, and in having him in the House 
we would have a man of obscure posi
tion and negative qualifications. On the 
'♦her hand, Mr. Foley possesses exactly 
those qualities and that knowledge which 
will be of benefit to the constituency. He 
will be regarded by the government as a 
friend. He will be consulted by them 
because of hie special knowledge on cer
tain subjects, and, as we have said be
fore, he will, toy reason of that knowledge, 
and from the very fact that he is a Labor 
representative, command the attention of 

(.«. r-nv-rument to a far greater extent 
than Mr. Galliher could hope to do.

We therefore trust that the electors of 
this constituency will return Mr. Foley 
to the House in the coming election.

Oi
candidate.

Constituency and 
Member Elected, 

Addingt.n-B Y. 
Algrma—(Postpone 
Bothwell—Gordon.! 
Brart S.—H *vd.., 
Broekville—Culte-1 
Bruce, E.—Chrgill, 
Brute, N.—Campbi 
Bruce. W.—Tolmii 
Cardwell—J ohnson 
Carletcn—K dd . .1 
GornwaT & Storm

Pringle. r............j
J>arda*—Bro er... 
Durham, E.—Wan 
Durham, W.—Beit 
Elgin, E —Ingram. 
Egio.- W —M Gug

•tion waa a hazardous and often an uncer-
business, one that is stable,

.-profitable and certain. A company non 
the existing condition of affairs, 

providing one of these properties contain 
-large bodies of ore of a medium grade 
:is eetui ei by it, calculate what tie profits 
-wll be for years in advance. This robe 
mii.i g of many of its uncertainties.

Now that the i r fit to be gained in 
-gold-copper mining here has been demon 
-etiatid, inv.store who formerly looked 

at the d.strict, or “turned it 
•«town,” are now returning to this section 
wenfcmg for investments, as th:y realise 
that mining he e is a “sure thing’’ eo 
far as profita and divid ndi a e e n- 

, cerned.

doubting of

and is especially so in a mining camp 
where there are so many to be treated 
who are suffering from accidents.

It is to be hoped that the citizens of 
this city will prove equal to tie duty 
Which really l es with them to place the 
institution on the basis which it should 
occupy in a ri:h and growing camp like 
Rossland. The city council ought not to 
overlook the fa t that with tho increase 
of population, its obligations to 
ppal neeessaiily become greater, and in 
addition to its own contribution it ought 
to impress tie provincial -government 
with the meiits of this hospital. No 

ey 'which is placed at its disposal but 
will do useful service in relieving suffer-

Bess
Bryan and those who support him. B yan 
is considerab.e of an iconoclast, and W-ul l 

have been so radi al as to have, if he 
could, upset the eixsting order of tings. 
Tb s tendency on h s part would d ubt 
less have produced a distrust, an uneasi-

Ess x, N.—‘•nth
Essex, S.—Or wan. 
Fronten ac—Calvin,
Git ng : rry—Schell 
Grenville S.—Reid 
Grey, E.—Sproulej 
Grey, N.—Horsevj 
Grey, S.—Richard! 
Haldairai and Mu

Thompson......... J
Haltoo—Henderson 
Ham ltoi—Barker J 
Hamilton—Brue. J 
H-’sHn-s. E.—Non 
Hastings. N —Can 
Katrines. W—Col 
Huron. E.—McDoJ 
Huron, S—McEwj 
Huron. W.—Holmj 

iKerot—Sterhms.. J 
X ngs-on—Br ttonl 
Lambton, E.—S'mj 
Lamfcton, W.—,1 ol 
Lanark N.—Rossi 
Lanark, S.—Haggj 
Leeds and Grenvfl

Lavalle................
Leeds, S.—T ylor 
Lennox—Wilson. J 
Lincoln a-d Niags
Lat-c et r.....

London—Hym an. J 
Middlesex, E.—Gi 
Middlesex, N.—Sn 
Middlesex, S —MJ 
Mdddl's x, W.—d 
Musk ok a and P. I

MoOonftick....... I
Nvpissinr—(Postpl 
Norfolk. N.—Chd 
Norfolk. S.—Tisdj 
Northumberland, 1

McOoll............... I
Nonth-vmb rland,

Cochrane......... J
Ontario. N.—M ij 
Ontario, 8—Knee 
' Mario. W —GcJ 
Ottawa—B'1 court] 
Ottawa—Birkett. 
Oxford. N.-S'tH 
Oxfjjd, S —Cartl
Peejt—Blain......... |
Perch, N.—M-Li 
Perth, 8.—Krb.. 
Petertroro. E.—I 
Peterboro, W.—1 
Prescott—Proui.. 
P. Edward—Aloe 
Renfrew, N.—Ml 
Renfrew, 8.—Wi 
Russell—Edward 
tfimooe, E.—Ben 
tfimooe, N.—Met 
ttimcoe, S.—Whi 
Toronto, C.—Bn 
Toronto, E.—K= 
Toronto, W.—(3 
Toronto, W —Oi

fear as to the possàb e outcomeness, a
of his administration which would ha eThere a e I le vy of pro perries .far ex 

■pa fatten in t'iis se t on, an 1 sjme of 
them ate even better, perhaps, tbÜ aèy- 
thing that has so far been developed. They 
ere simply awaiting tie advent cf tic 
investor w th e oug i capital behind him 
to do the neiessary work to make them 

nec.

the hos-
had a depressing eff et cn the material 
interests of the country, and might have 
caused a great industrial and fin n ial 
depression. We believe it w.s t..e fear 
•of this that in a large measure caused h a 
re e tion at the polls. The intei este in
volved in a change of adm nistraticn in 
the United States have grown to va-t 
and so large that the people hesitate 
about placing a man in power who en- 

in advance that he intends to

are un-

mon

The outlook new ie tiat a large num
ber of these promising properties will be 
taken bold of during tie next few months 
by Canadian, British and Amrican cap
italists, and that the new IWork done 
timing tie eomi g year will be p *wn> 
anally large. That this is true ie shown 
by the number and activity of the experts 
examining mining properties, by the 

, way the pr «noter is busyiig himself, and 
by the pr sence in this eee eu of some 

-of tie larger mining investors. It ie thus 
that coming even's in tie mining world 
«a t th i shadows before, hat tie sun 
of p opri y must he shining in order 
tiat the shad'w may be visible.

mg.

THE AMERICAN ELECTION.A T.TRF.R AT, MISTAKE.
nounces
make, if he can, radical changes in the 

and domestic policies. What

The result of the election in the United 
States yesterday as shown in the returns 
reveal that McKinley has been electee 
president of the United States by a large 
majority. The Republicans carried Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Illinois, Delaware, In
diana, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Maryland, New 
Hampshire, New York, New Jersey, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Ne

llie combined electoral vote of

foreign
they real y desire is a nan of steady, 
fixed principles, who is not rad cal m 
■his methods, and who does not deem to 
revolutionize tie affairs -of the country. 

We believe the ootmtiy will progper 
under the role

Revetetoke for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for this riding more than one 
of the most important members of the 
party urged the desirability of an under 
standing being entered into with the La
bor party whereby a man wfio would be 
acceptable to both should be nominated- 
Their view and tie one which they en
deavored to impress upon the Liberals in 
this district was that the Federal govern
ment had already done so much in the 
direction of labor legislation and had 
shown such an intention ot carrying out 
its platform, in this respect, that the labor 
party could not fail to recognize and ap
preciate it On their part the members 

sources. Properly to serve this interest of the Labor party, almost to a man, Be
rn Parliament we must have a represent- knowkdged their indebtedness to the gov- 
ative who has a real

uency
in regard to the needs of all classes, than 
of a man whose only usefulness was to 
register his vote in Parliament at the 
dictation of tie party whip.

Maine, Massachusetts,
!

during the next four years 
of McKinley, and that bis electicn is 

blessing to tie people of the
FOLEY’S SUCCESS.

really a 
republic.

We believe, too, that the result in the 
United States will be imitated by the peo
ple of Canada today, and that the e.e- 
torate will return to power the steady 
and reliable Liberal party, and will reject 
tie irresponsible government which Sir 
Charles Topper and his followers woud

It is evident tiat the old parties are 
becoming fearful of tne result in Yale- 
Cariboo. Already there are indication» ot 
netfvous apprehension of a landslide. Those 
who scoffed at the possibility of Mr. Fo-

braska. 
these states is 285.

Bryan carried Alabama, Arkansas, Flor
ida, Georgia, Louisiana, Montana, Missis
sippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, 
Virginia, Colorado, Idaho and Nevada. 
The electoral vote of these states loot

LET IT BE A BUMPER.

ley’s election ten days ago are now in a 
state of panic. Politicians are already die- 
cussing the feasibility of a plan to with
draw both Mr. MacNeill and Mr. Gain 
her. While a combination of forcro might 
be secured in this way, it seems almost 
beyond belief that any attempt of this 
kind can be eucoeehtully carried into et 
feet. Yet it appears to be seriously dis
cussed, and as the election approaches a 
desperate effort may be made to compass 
the defeat of Mr. Foley, tie people's 
fraud.

When the sold er re-urns from the war 
even more e t iusia-m shoal 1 be shown 
than ie (i payed when he marches forth 
to martini mu ic to battl» for his c un- up 130.

The doubtful states are Kentucky, with 
13 electoral votes; Ltah, with 3; South 
Dakota, with 4, and Missouri, with 17, or

like to foist upon us.
acquaintance with ' eminent and were willing to do all that 

the industry, who understands its needs, they could to assist them in completing 
ana wno coma aavise tne government ^ program wheih had been mapped out.

The good counsel, however, of these Lib- 
seemfi to us beyond question that from er&ls was rejected by a majority of the 
this point of view Mr. Foley would- serve convention, and by a majority which was 
our purposes far better than Mr. Galli* unfortunately influenced by the advice ol 

party grounds he old-time party men who (refused to recog- 
th* cJl for the second contingent, i would possess the ear of the government nize any additions to a platform laid down

try. We all remember well how the mar
tini spirit of this section was stirred when 
the war in South Africa commenced. Soon 
•fcber after cure the news that Canada 
had offered t:> send a contingent, and 
that the offer ha 1 been ac ep ei. Only 
a few were taken from each place,

LOOT AT SEA.
4 a total of 37 votes.

faking the states which are not doubtful 
have 285 electoral

iiwui iUN own personal Knowieoge. Two Bodies Found in an Open Boat.
American Smugglers.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 5.—The Provi«- 
ciaJ police have reports from the weS 
coast of the finding! of. a badly battered 
boat marked "Flattery Light,” and tw- 
bodies, one headless. Two men left TTnt- 
tery for Neeh Bay Oct. 27, and the bod*» 
have been recognized as theirs. lne 
usual heavy first of November storm- 
have been prevailing outside,

Ü.G.S. Quadra left today for the north 
in search of American sloops which it 1 
alleged are smuggling godde in‘o Brtis 
Columbia and selling liquor to India0*’ 
and also to locate tie halibut banks.

tor McKinley and we
and those for Bryan give 130. ThisIX votes,

would give McKinley a majority of 155 
if the doubtful states could be

1 .
though hundreds offered themselves. Then her, and even on

votes, even 
so divided that each of the candidates 
would get half. Conceding all of the 
doubtful states to Bryan and it would 
only give him a total of 167 votes, taking 
it for granted, for t'ne sake of argument, 
that Bryan will win in all of the doubtful

«nri the volunteers were as plentiful as ! to quite as great an extent as a straight in years gone by and in a part ot Canada 
tribe, bat only a few Liberal member. On other grounds his where partisan feeling dominated every 

«cold be adapted in each t >wn. Next . advice would be sought for and accepted other consideration. It was a majority of 
•tie Strath:ona horse was sent to the ; with even greater readiness than would the convention, actuated by this eenti- 
-fnat. We assisted afterwards in swelling that of Mr. Galliher. The government cf ment, which nominated Mr. Galliher and 
Mansion House f ami, an 1 tie Canadian | Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as is well known, is in doing so they placed themselves in an 
Patriotic fund, and bow our boeoms filled ; striving to solve the -abor problems, in attitude of hostility to hundreds of good 
with patriotic pride when we felt that the Dominion with a view to tie better- Liberals who cannot be classed within 

w sdding our nritei to tie defense ment of the .condition" of the the labor ranks, and with hundreds of 
^ y,c British empire, an! aiding in in- ‘ working classes, and therefore to quite as good Liberals who

coming inMeanwhile assurances are 
from all parts of the district of a most 
gratifying character. Wherever Mr. Folej 
has spoken -he has been given a ver> 
hearty reception, and it is believed that 
hi- success will prove a veritable smtpnse 
and landslide to his opponents. He is bat
tling single handed against great odds, 
but within tie next week or eo it need 
not surprise anyone to learn of very sub- |JB6, when he received 271 votes against

tie leaves on a

states, even then McKinley’s majority 
would be 118, which will be larger by 23 
than it was in the presidential election of■

'


